On November 15, 2017 AFP SEO honoured the following people and organizations from across South Eastern Ontario who go above and beyond in support of the causes they care about at our National Philanthropy Day: Celebrate Philanthropy from the Heart Awards Gala.

Congratulations to the 2017 Award Recipients:

----------

**Outstanding Youth in Philanthropy:**
(individual and group 17 years old and under)
Kira and Claire Allen

**Outstanding Youth in Philanthropy:**
(individual and group 18-23 years old)
Marc Levin

----------

**Outstanding Corporation/Organization:**
(100 Employees/Members and greater)
Union Gas

----------

**Outstanding Corporation/Organization:**
(99 Employees/Members and fewer)
RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. – Prince Edward County

----------

**Outstanding Professional Fundraiser:**
Jessica Duggan, CFRE

----------

**Outstanding Philanthropist:**
Lanny and Catharine Huff

----------

**Outstanding Volunteer Fundraiser:**
Adam Koven

Thank you to our sponsors who helped to make this important gala possible.